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ativ effort in the way of protecting 
our forest resources, which form such 
an importapVpart of the Yukon's
natural w

A FEW TRACY COMMENTS. ■aike Nugget ti* ; ■.r '
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But this degenerate fiend has no. ( 
quality that mitigates in the slight
est degree his murderous character. .
He cares nothing for human life.
Where he has spared the families who 
have led him, it, was to feed his own 
vanity. He has affected gallantry 
and politeness to women and kind- i 
ness to children merely to attract 
the more attention. There is nothing 
about this hardened murderer to 
awakén sympathy. His--heroism ir 1 
all desperation, bis gentlemanly ap
pearance all vanity, and his consid- I 
eration all a dramatic performance in- 
order to secure position in headlines 
—Stockton Independent.

Harry Tracy is a survival from an 
age long past. He has no place in 
the Civilization of today, and he will 
probably find -before long that he has 
no place in the world of today. The 
territory where such as he can find 
refuge has been greatly contracted 
within the past few centuries, and it 
is most unlikely that he will be able 
to reach an asylum before the power 
which he defies places its grip upon 
him. Nevertheléss, lé has demon
strated that even this" practical age 
has possibilities of adventure unsur
passed by those of medieval times—
Boston Post.

Tracy, the Mexican outlaw, who is 
giving. Seattle officers a merry dance, 
is evidently losing his nerve. The last 
time the posse closed in on him be 
missed his man, though close.enough 
to hum bis face with powder. How
ever, he made a successful sneak
through the.semed lines of hypnotiz- the story of Miss Stone’s capture ap
ed deputies and faded away in the pear like a pastoral on the pursuits 
distance. Maybe, now that he can't o( innocence and virtue.—Baltimore 
shoot straight, they’ll najl him next Herald.
time—Nebraska State Journal. The only thing that has succeeded

The success of Convict Tracy in in overtaking Tracy and staying with 
eluding the Oregon and Washington him for a brief space is darkness — 
officers is net such a mystmry when Helena Record.
we learn that he is a nativeWf Bos- Still, we predict that convict 
ton and lived for years in thaTcity. "Tracy’s unchaperoned travels are 
After learning to make tils way reaching the last-call-tor-dilung-ear 
through the narrow and Intricate stage—Hartford Post 
street labyrinths of thatiflgpKit is Fugitive Tracy is infringing the 
merely child’s play to dodge pursuers copyright on Oen. De Wet’s riwivé- 
in the northwestern wilderness -u ness—Hartford Post.
Kennebec (Me ) Journal Another cause for thanks : The et-

The outlaw Tracy has at least the fort to .trace Tracy to Net*sake has 
virtue of generally telling the truth, failed —Omaha Bee 
as it develops that he did about kill- Tracy has supplied the yellow see
ing Merrill, and the probability is dm* with a few new 
that he also told the truth, subs tan- Washington Star, 
tlally, as to the manner ol Merrill's Tracy’s traces are all that the baf- 
death—Portland Tèlegram fled officers have found a» yet—Bos-

The exploits ol the murderous out
law Tracy show that the heroes of 
adventurous fiction are-not, after all, 
impossible. In intrepidity, fearless
ness and fighting qualities he is 
D’Artagnan, Atbos and Porthos roll
ed into one—éàcramento Bee 

(leronimo, the Indian chief, offers 
to capture bandit Tracy. He might 
be able to do it, but with Qeronimo 

Bot and Tracy both loose at the same 
time it would be risky tor the rest 
oT the population—Chicago Record- 
Herald * it,’' ’

FOR WHITEHORSIt"Tests, therefore, 
wit* the public generally to observeM. ALLEN. ...:
every caution to prevent fires occur
ring, tor when once started they 
must simply be permitted to hum 
themselves out,. We are greatly 
pleased to give publication to the 
foregoing rules, and trust that the) 
same will be followed by everyone 
who has Occasion to make use of 
open fires t
‘ A little care in such" matters may 
frequently save untold damage.
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper oflere Its adrertle- 

âig space at a nominal le™1- tt la a 
practical adroleelon of "no circulation " 
THIS KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
Sgure (lor ita space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation 4vs tig

it!
The Swiftest Boat on the Yukon. All flodem 

Improvements—Bath Rooms Etc.
S,r- ;■ The efforts of the city council to 

secure improved mail facilities dur
ing the winter months should be 
given general support. If the over 
land road is completed before the 
close of navigation, as there is every 
reason for belief will be the case, 
there will be no interruption of com
munication during the year The

that of any
other

Will Sail TODAY, July 31sand the North Dole
ffi^gpswasi ............ ........

LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creek» by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,

IS'

SU
Oold Ren.

1
AT 8:00 P. Me-

THURSDAY-, JULY SI, 1902.
mail will be brought through with
out delay and, gr the route will be 
greatly shortened, the-cost ot trans
portation will be proportionately re
duced

For Tickets, Rates, Etc., Apply$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

humation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 

of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Merchants’ Transportation Company■

In future tile mail service 
should be as good in winter as It is
in summer.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager. L. A C. DOCK
-

v: ». Unimproved property may be found 
in the heart of Dawson, which has 
been allowed to remain without side-
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Foraker for Rooewv«.lt
Cincinnati, O., July <23 — Senator 

F’oraker, in the course ol an inter
view here today, was antoip -

"Are you correctly quoted a* to 
th^ Republican candidate lor 1904, 
namely, that nobody is seriously 
thought of but President Roosevelt?"

"Yes, the statement published is 
correct and the fact Is as there stat
ed. Roosevelt is the only man who 
is seriously thought. of, by the great 
masses of the people There axe a 
few flickering flames that some am

bitious partisans am t 
into a blaze, but they : 
them burn steadily, « 
all go out m due time, 
by the fire-damp of A 
tics."

Besides an apostolic 
the Philippines, the Vi 
paring to appoint ai'ijj 
Manila, who probably » 
Sebastian Gebhard J 
Swiss), professor of c 
the’ Catholic univmÉÉfl 
ton sinde 1*90

walks being constructed around it 
for 4 years. Other places may be 
cited on the outskirts of the city
where property owners have been

■

..... THE ONLY WAY 
Dawson and the Yukon territory 

ally have suffered alike from 
sudden legislative changes. Mining 
regulations have been made and un
made <m short notice upon so many 
occasions that no room lor wonder 
Is left that unrest and uncertainty 
prevails among 
tion The same tiling is true in re
spect to local affairs Orders have 
been given and reversed, and- given 
agaÿi and reversed again, so that it 
has been impossible to determine 
from one Week’s end to another what 
would be done -"f

The reason for the existence of such 
ion may be easily traced. In 

both cnees the governing power has

by the laws. ~ "**"
The mining regulations have, in 

many cases been the result purely 
and simply of a ministerial whim, 
while ordinances have been peeeed 
for the government of 
which may be described in much the 

’ f same manner.
The only way in which these diffi

culties may be overcome is through 
absolute withdrawal ot federal in-

compelled under threat, of the law to 
build wplks Why such discrimina
tion 1

à '■■

It is not to be anticipated that 
jmy great amount of interest will be 
manifested in the election until the 
date upon which it is to occur is an
nounced In the meantime the "wise 
ones" are lying low

the mining popula- -, ■—X

Special Trip to WhitehorsSeattle is making the beet possible 
out of Tracy’s , exploits for adver
tising purposes. —«

Tex on Mackey Estate
New York, July 22—The chancel

lor of the British exchequer may net 
a goodly sum, says a World dispatch 
from London, from the estate of 
John W Mackay In legal circles it 
is considered a nice point as to 
whether the British government is or 
is not entitled to claim the death 
duty of 8 per cent on what Mrs. 
Mackay may inherit under her hus
band's will since, although 
naturalized, she is domiciled in Eng
land.

A death duty must be paid on all 
the testator’s investments in English 
securities, which are said to reach 
nearly $10,090,000. But Mr. Mak- 
kay’s friends assert that foreseeing 
a prospect that his estate might be 
mulcted by the English treasury be
cause his wife was domiciled there, 
he assigned to her tour years ago the 
greater part of the fortune he intend
ed to beqqeath her, including his 
English investments, and /that the 
balance ol his fortune 
son. ' ------- - *...........

STR. PR0SPECY. ton Globe.
[;<

Funds for the Miners
Indianapolis, Ind., July 22—Presi

dent Mitchell will leave for Chicago 
tomorrow afternoon. He will stay in 
that city a day and will go direct to 
Wilkes barre to resume active man
agement of the strike. The national 
officers attach a great deal of im
portance to the resolution reported 
by the committee» appointed by the 
convention to draw up an expression 
in regard to the recent mine horrors
in which so many men lost their ------- . ----- ----------..----—______ _________ nlln
livem In this resolution attention is j99»MM9>»99909>999iBt99l9*9*M9MMM*t
vailed tt. the tact that in several >•-'! ...stances the. miners have been back .to $

| ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C<

a

!responsible to those affected

Saturday, Aug. 2, 8 p. m.

: For Rales, Tickets, Etc.

Apply W. MEED, Mgr,A-♦ - S.-Y.the tows ♦
It is an insignificant town, indeed, 

that does not come forward these 
days to claim the honor of having en
tertained Mr. Tracy in jail, or other
wise, at seme remote or indefinite 
time in the past —Botte Inter-Moun
tain.

work in mines before the bodies of 
their friends had been removed 

This afternoon several large contri
butions for the strike fund were rais
ed. District No. 13 (lowa) neat $S,- 
900 the Boilermakers’ and Iron 
Sbiptaitlders’ N 

Indianapolis 
and resolved to /assess member» at 
least 1 per cent/ per mtk oa ttoth 
earnings for 
This will aim

fluence in territorial affairs, and of 
1 influence in focal matter» Standard Cigars and Tebecte, Wbeksak aod Reis# At 

Fh* Fml saw Itow tem tom.
m*99*mi9MiimiM>iii

Ft 3 A MX BUILDBK:
iwmmwii

Tracy has been "surrounded," 
“hemmed in," "definitely located, ' 
"in a death trap,’’ “at the mercy ol 
the posse," aad several other things, 
but none of them has feezed him tor 
a minute—Helena Record.

After Ellen Stone has finished lec-
Sourduuzh Returns {****»« <*> “*•» 1 Was Captured, '
aourovugo Returns. Major Pond might arrange with

Nat Lyons, a well known sour Harry Tracy to take the platform 
dough, returned to Dawson this for a MrleK of ulks on ,.How ,
morning on the steamer Casca. He Wasn’t Captured."-Hartford Post, 
has been absent since lent September Seattle parks most be the most r-e- 
having spent the intervening time in man tic and dense pinces on earth and 
the eastern state» and ling land. He ^ ideal spot for the lovers' retreat, 
went to the Buffalo exposition and Tbe above inference is drawn from 
this spring crossed the water to the Tracy episode —Blaine Journal 
wfewwa the ooruaation ceremonies. n seems that Oregon could not 
Loudon was superbly decorated for hold.Tracy, and Washington can’t 
the occasion and on account of the whip him. It is to be beped that he 
postponement due to the king’s ill- will not tackle the balance of the 

, many people lost a great deal i n,ted States -Florida Times-Unioa. 
on money Beiort1 be felt the me* Now if the president wants a rapid 
tropolls tbe crowds were thinning and hot tighter to tackle the trusts 
out and the representatives of nearly what’s the matter with Iton Harry 
all the foreign powers bad returned Tracy, late of Oregon and 
to theft bom»». ifef.Tyons says that 
Dawson is quiet but still looks good 
to him.

^ FOREST PIRES.
Frequent reference has 

in the columns of the Nugget to the 
lops that has accrued to the terri
tory from the carelessness ol parties 
who have occasion to build

been made ——re
~v«Aaal $548

ns met tonight
*N/~

Che White Pass $ Yuko*to his

camp
* in the woods ie this connec- 

at ten tien has been vailed by 
the territorial secretary to a set of 
rules published by the federal gov- 
eminent for the guidance el settlers 
in Manitoba and the Northwest ter-

•î;’"1___ . * "

the Burnett YUKON navioatw* 1 .i anthracite strike»», 
t to $2,000 per ■ ■ 9

Operate the Fastest and Best Appointe! 
Between Whitehorse and Daw

tfon
BxgNMSlWNÉ

Jack , Kyi July 22. — James 
nakrtsthitod yesterday

Mut rvi,m« pel lu <r»i-i un roBiiitiofc 
will be fum!*l,«l etih l»e 

reefb ticket» le el) i u«et Smii. i esd »m

Cockrell,
from an upper window of tier court

mg. There was no demonstration to
day when the remains arrived from 
the Lexington hospital, and tbe town11 
is quiet tonight, but the general im
pression is that alter the funeral, 
the friends ol Cockrell will omise 
the aggressive and the Harris faction 
the defensive.
„ H « generally known tint both 
sides have their arms -stored about

states’—Atlanta Constitution M, t^ae, Saroeel^Jett uncle oMbc
“Has toe Oregon outlaw confeder- deL “Jjü it

ates ?" asks tbe San Francisco ,,.4., to, ^
Chronicle. He certainly isn’t recog- ïîto^toe except,oa

tost its charm when toe Tracy stofy Cockrell
can only command a position on the 
inside pages ol toe daily newspaper 
—Tacoma News. ■ ■ 4-

. - Thert »re enough people who would 
:« Half .RftiîÇ have captured Tucy to make a fair 

sized army, but the army would be 
distinctly one of peace. — Tacoma

ipmwt'lioruughlr 
usausMÉM.
aad In# • , x _____ ______ _____ __
t oru. Keaarvailoaa made «a «pptiwtiaa at tttkvl OSn.
X, P. LEB. Tmlfic *er..

UTaimr-dreTÎ««e»â?d'i
vesitsklw. Tkieu-d tomorrow morn-

Violation of the law respecting tbe 
(reservation ol forests is punishable 
u both districts mentioned by heavy 
Ines which have had a most salutary 

i » redwing toe number ol for- 
•d prairie fires The rules re

itding » camp fre choose 
tee that be sheltered from toe 
, and clear away any moss or 
astable material surrounding it. 

Be ante thoroughly te exti*- 
t your camp fire before leaving

■■■■, i.
i. w. VOUNO, C*y rickrt Vgu.1.
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***t?*e*table THE 0RR 8 TUKEY
Cock-

*♦***♦*<•*** * ♦#»♦#.*****
Be careful not to tiuow away < 
r stub or match on the prairie ]

r in the woods before it » oxtin- Great Reductions 
In Prices !

m
SïtvM»™**’'”"ml I ■■
HV.SKXB................................M6« m. li Ce**B«MUtfi------

in

■sterns-1»
àe* do so at proper seasons of tbe 
ear, and ttow Glow the fire to es- 

from their premises, '
(6)» All employers of tabor should 

heir employes whose work | 
pen air are furnished with , 

optes ol tbe act respecting prairie ' 
nd forest Arcs et other instructions 
» regard thereto, as such employers 
re' responsible for any violation of 

,ed by their servants.
In this territory the vonditioifc are 

uch that the government has been 
ble as ye! to undertake no system-

■mp ;■ i mm
ton^bt that be would leave as soon 
as toe burial of his brother was ov-
the town"7 UU“7

au. sraece n*vt orner n. c. cp. •wteiee..
.a»s....^ntt||t||r|t[t|)t|nSAILOR HATS

mFeem 80 Cento U».

DRESS GOODS
STR. CLIFFORDLieut. Foster, in ch*gge. of the 

New Orleans brand, of the I mted 
States hydrographic office, reported

.■Ti*'*1* ~ y- d u» ouf ^2IP. MIL —WIU. SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE

MONDAY, AUGUST 4th, AT 8:0
reri. RATES. BTC.. ARW

.We.
233 FRONT ST. HwwW.fi*

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, -
&>■ life
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,e country P1^*’ 
àggy—and perfect Tit
there anything left ti 

«idreth asked, laying
■■jUfttoten ehlÏÏ1

B|*w eoutd have■ only one
w’’-

, ready to Immolate n 
, ire easier made than I 
, said, catching her

lord,ifikke me your 
['j-a j will promise to 

eet whenever p

" rioe’t understand Of 
jig hate being » ««to 
wi<lows have ti> wear cai 
5K*>ple say such horrid, 

» itithrm U they venture Sjg bit human-]
Beal’ Bet if only on< 

that estate, with 
^ or softened to a he 
we memory, why, it won 
Bp! Widows, for all 
Bpï have the beet 8 
Helen said, puckering her 
r^e best she .-dSM S< 
.g eftoown art to her. ti 

thed pifiistently in the fi 
ggjàpl Now that the t| 
atiMPga? cod rage b-’gan 
If ilfly 1 had anybody i 
Jphould not mind," eh 
flÉW there is net a soul 
pi to be selfishly glad. 1 
* sou! nearer than ninth i 
imndrrful fairy fortune wj 
p *wo. i van not ttrt wm 
east deserve It. But ottif 
i have what frocks I pled 
r money lor my poet ped

1 Ol pennies "
Nil it «poll you, I wondei 
1 said meditatively. "Y< 
e alway» said money ' 
touchstone Any poor b 
meet; there Is so little 
to be any thing else." 
wish 1 knew," Helen wr 

,!# are like flower», 
earth they grow in Uiri 
i if tt ,doe* not kill the
i tl

BTou are not cfieosively ti 
II. this great-uncle's legal 
La quarter of a million t
It wilt never bother a 
ir luxurious capacities, 
d von soli ugly 
Men laughed “And ! 
oa tone' than six hundred t
1 Mild PnMnv-v ms, Vsi
2 never change—toe beaati

I make no difference wti
a 41t’e bound to 

* ol dating to asfc you 
with me at L’AHy'»!" 

bed back Nothing will 
but Merry’s or the 8 
l cannot vat you*
I haw not the com ti

hind."
Be* are horrible !" tlei 
IhpUy '«By way of pus 
Bh myseU to dine with 
^■ot at L-Ally’s «m 
Me that forty cunt- piece w 
Wfe w so sinfol that It al»
Üfc s» fiiMtogi to tin" ttollces^yto* wsw grwenniniFi
hfiel .toe nihcib , iii til t:

toesa, It'S near. 1 
W-lfc.tbc week. Pay del 
Mffllpil (or meet ot the 
htorik* answered with a < 
gh: - ‘1*nt, 1 shall Hkei 
mm they know j Yod 
^■P them, of cowi*. j 
Pee may teii them I si 
»« word,” Helen wtid, sefi

■eBEiaBB
aswatiUy,1' she went J
t should tme out d

■

'UlfcdWfhl Bfidl ' *

I her hand «• 
«wâ. .“A* 
■I. eiAto:

'“".«J
»ot tor what

h aaiwd toe and 
i, there has to* 
,tt“P «pi»**

___ I m* m
EWtogfog in mrmu, 
*** *s.s toe «.ycopb 

*• fear »f «tontine
i — *Wsf **"» ip* 

to terrtofo, 1 1
l toto-toat tooeal e*

h^toive it,". Htidfl 
to:.lie il|

FTto must dure with , 
reeï- tod at toe f<sE*W.AJ*3

y<* s*Niti i 
r®*«to iNdd grateful Ir "
PNPp|6to»f ^sk._ fre \
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